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State News
Ark. AG asks payday lenders to shut down or face lawsuits
By ANDREW DeMILLO
Tuesday, March 18, 2008 12:45 PM CDT

LITTLE ROCK - Arkansas Attorney General Dustin McDaniel demanded Tuesday that
payday lenders throughout the state shut down immediately or face the likelihood of lawsuits
from his office.
McDaniel said he was sending letters to about 60 companies that run 156 payday lending
firms in Arkansas. He expects written responses from the companies no later than April 4. In
the letter, McDaniel also demands that the companies forgive any current or past-due debts
from customers.
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"It is the position of this office that you must cease and desist your payday lending practices,"
McDaniel said in the letters. "In addition, I hereby demand you void any and all current and
past-due obligations of your borrowers and refrain from any collection activities related to
these payday loans.
"Be forewarned that your failure to comply with this demand will likely lead to litigation to
enforce the laws of Arkansas."
McDaniel based his actions on two recent state Supreme Court opinions that he said in his
letter make it clear that the high interest rates charged by payday lenders violate the state
constitution and the Arkansas Deceptive Trade Practices Act.
According to the constitution, no
one should charge an interest rate
higher than 17 percent. But the
state Check Cashers Act that
allows payday lenders to operate
says a fee paid for holding a
check written before the date it is
to be cashed "shall not be
deemed interest."
The Supreme Court opinions in
two separate cases addressed
this conflict. Justices said the
Check Cashers Act, passed by
the state Legislature in 1999, did
not provide "blanket protection" for going over the constitutional cap. And in both cases, the
court ruled that customers can collect the surety bond from a payday lender accused of
violating the state constitution by charging more than 17 percent a year to borrow money.
In payday lending practices, typically someone wanting a loan goes to a check-cashing
company and writes a check for a certain amount. The company then agrees not to cash the
check for a specified time _ often waiting until the check-writer's payday, when money can be
deposited to cover the amount of the check.
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Through a payday loan in Arkansas, a customer writing a check for $400, for example,
typically would receive $350. The lender would keep the check for about two weeks without
cashing it, thereby allowing the customer time to buy back the check.
The $50 charge on the $350 loan for 14 days equates to 371 percent interest, well above
Arkansas' 17 percent limit.
McDaniel told reporters at a news conference that his office mailed out the letters Tuesday
morning. The attorney general said he hoped the payday lending firms would comply,
although he expects many will try to restructure their businesses in an attempt to avoid a
court battle.
"These businesses will not disappear overnight. Some will restructure themselves to avoid
the law, some will operate without a license, making it more difficult for us to find them. Some
will fold and some will fight us in court," McDaniel said.
McDaniel said his office has prepared for a "long and difficult" legal fight, but it would end the
"illegal and immoral" high-interest rates charged by the companies, McDaniel said.
"This may be something that will be battled for years in court, but it's the right thing to do," he
said.
Lindsey Medsker, a spokeswoman for the Community Financial Services Association of
America, had no immediate comment on McDaniel's announcement. The association is an
industry trade group.
The attorney general said last month his office was considering pursuing legal action against
payday lending firms, adding that the Supreme Court rulings had removed the industry's "last
bastion of legitimacy."
Todd Turner of Arkadelphia, an attorney for the plaintiffs in both Supreme Court challenges,
said he would still move ahead with another appeal that challenges the Check Cashers Act.
Ironically, McDaniel's office will defend the state law in court as it has in the previous cases.
Turner said he was pleased with McDaniel's call to shut down the payday lending firms.
"The constitution is clear and I think he's doing his job by enforcing the constitution," Turner
said. "We've been at this for years with people pretending this act gives them immunity from
the constitution and it doesn't."
A service of the Associated Press(AP)
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